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This weekly electronic newsletter is designed to keep you current on California Water Plan news.
We welcome comments, suggestions and any news tips that may be of interest to water planners.

Water Plan Flood Caucus
to discuss revised RMS
chapter at next meeting
Draft agenda for Water Plan
plenary meeting being
made available today

The Flood Caucus for California Water Plan Update 2013 will be
meeting Monday, Aug. 13, in Sacramento. A portion of the meeting
will be used to review the revised “Flood Management,” resources
management strategy (RMS) chapter of the Water Plan. A webcast
of the meeting will be available.
The draft agenda for next month’s Water Plan plenary meeting will be
posted today on the Water Plan calendar webpage. The meeting on
Sept. 12 and 13, in Sacramento, will include sessions on advancing integrated water management and strategic planning for integrated regional
water management. Those planning to attend are asked to RSVP.

California climate change study
features reports compiled
by more than 120 researchers

The California Natural Resources Agency and the California Energy
Commission have released a collection of reports on adapting to
climate change in the state. Our Changing Climate 2012 contains
the work of more than 120 researchers from seven University of California (UC) campuses and other institutions. The executive summary
is available here.

UC Riverside begins
publication of
newsletter for WSPC

The Water Science and Policy Center
(WSPC) at UC Riverside has started
a newsletter featuring updates on the
research, projects and activities of the
center. The WSPC Water News will
be published twice a year. The first edition includes an interview with
the general manager of the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority
on some of the water issues facing Southern California.

IRWM releases draft list of
recommended planning grants,
comments being accepted

The draft funding recommendations for round two of the integrated
regional water management (IRWM) planning grants have been
posted on the DWR website. Along with the list of the projects
recommended for funding, there is a map of the project locations.
Public comments on the draft recommendations will be accepted
until Friday, Aug. 24.

CWEMF holding workshop
on results of Delta
water use pilot study

A pilot study on the use and flow of water in a portion of the Delta
will be discussed at a workshop on Friday, Aug. 10, in Davis. The
California Water and Environmental Modeling Forum (CWEMF) will
detail the work done by UC Davis at Fabian Tract. Details are available on the CWEMF website.
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